Gourmet G o u r me t r e staurants i n Shi b uya

Offering all the fresh fish from Awaji Island!
This shop, with its strong network
with producers on Awaji Island, provides a menu using good quality local ingredients. The rich selection of
locally sake produced lets you fully
enjoy the blessings of the island.
Address:Mori Bldg. B1F, 1-14-15 Shibuya, Shibuya-ku
TEL:03-3406-7255 Opening hours:11:30 - 14:30
(last order 14:00), 17:00 - 23:30 (food last order 22:30,
drink last order 23:00), 17:00 - 23:00 on Saturdays
and public holidays (food last order 22:00, drink last
order 22:30) Closed:Sundays, irregularly on public
holidays Price:Lunch from 850 yen, Dinner from
4,500 yen Access:1 min.
walk from Tokyo Metro
Shibuya Station Exit 11
MAP P.89 C-2

Sushi Bar まぐろ問屋 三浦三崎港 恵み

Maguro Donya Miuramisakiko Megumi
Bringing together a plentiful menu of Maguro
conveyor belt sushi shop (kaiten sushi) restaurant
managed by a Maguro (tuna) wholesaler from Misaki harbor in Kanagawa Prefecture. You can taste
fresh, delicious Maguro. Offers also a rich variety
of Japanese sake and wine that go well with sushi.
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1. Rice cooked with the
head of a sea bream (below), and “Zarumise”, the
signature dish (above)
2.Spacious parlor seats
that can be used even by
large groups of people
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For Tourists
Happy hour between 17:00 and 18:30 from
Monday through Friday. Offering good deals on
beer, wine, and highballs for 324 yen a glass.

Enjoying cuisine using natural ingredients together with wine
Reputed for its cuisine, which pays
particular attention to the ingredients.
We recommend the quiche made with
roast beef from the highest rank Japanese wagyu beef and brand-name
eggs. Offering only French wines, with
one glass starting at 590 yen.
Address:3-14-5 Shibuya, Shibuya-ku TEL:03-34863244 Opening hours:17:00-24:00 (last order 23:30),
17:00 to 2:00 the following day on Fridays (last order
1:30) Closed:Sundays and public
holidays Price:From 3,000 yen
Access:10 min. walk from JR
Shibuya Station East Exit
MAP P.89 C-4
＊Smoking allowed on the 1st floor only
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The “Maguro san-ten-mori” (right) and
“Maguro Toro Hikkaki” (left)

For Tourists
The Maguro cutting show
performed every month is super exciting! Check the website to know when it is held.

Ramen 一蘭 渋谷スペイン坂店

Ichiran Shibuya Spain-zaka Shop

You can eat the specialty “Zarumise” after choosing a fish you like from a bamboo basket, and
have it prepared with the cooking method of
your choice, for example grilled, as sashimi, etc.

miniyon Natural French
wine & SAKE Bar

1.Roast beef is served with a
homemade red wine sauce and
Japanese pepper. The “Fresh
vegetable platter” lets you to eat
seasonal vegetables produced
mainly in Kimitsu, Chiba Prefecture 2.Counter on the 1st ﬂoor,
and table seats on the 2nd ﬂoor

Address:Shibuya Hikarie 6F, 2-21-1 Shibuya, Shibuya-ku TEL:03-6427-7998
Opening hours:11:00 - 23:00 (last order 22:30) Closed:Corresponding with
Shibuya Hikarie Price:Lunch from 1,900 yen, Dinner
2,450 yen Access:Immediate access from Tokyu Metro
Shibuya Station URL:http://www.neo-emotion.jp
MAP P.89 C-3

For Tourists

Bar ミニヨン 自然派フレンチワイン&日本酒バル
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SHIBUYA Gourmet

Seafood 淡路島の恵み だしや 渋谷宮益坂店

Awajishima no Megumi Dashiya Shibuya Miyamasuzaka Shop

「ICHIRAN -Since 1960-」Classic Tonkotsu
Ramen Shop

For Tourists
Counter booths are separated
by partitions to let you concentrate on the flavor of ramen.

A restaurant specializing only in 100%
tonkotsu pork broth ramen
Offers a unique experience that allows customers
to enjoy the perfect marriage of tonkotsu soup,
freshly-made noodles, and secret spicy red sauce
in one bowl. It is popular among people of all ages.
Address: Koyasuwan B1F, 13-7 Udagawa-cho,
Shibuya-ku TEL:03-3464-0787 Opening
hours:Open 24 hours Closed:None
Price:From 890 yen Access:5 min. walk from
JR Shibuya Station Hachiko Exit
MAP P.88 B-2

Yakiniku 肉 CHIKA

Niku CHIKA
Savor all the yakiniku (grilled meat) you want
A yakiniku restaurant located in the popular
gourmet spot called “Shibuya Niku Yokocho”.
The all-you-can-eat yakiniku course is at an affordable price, so the shop is packed everyday.
Also offers a rich side-menu with soup, rice, etc.
Address:Chitose Kaikan 3F, 13-8 Udagawa-cho, Shibuya-ku
TEL:03-5784-0269 Opening hours:17:00 - 24:00 (last order
23:00) Closed:None Price:From 3,000
yen Access:7 min. walk from JR Shibuya
Station Hachiko Exit
MAP P.88 B-2

The 7 types of meat served in the all-youcan-eat course. Offers also a variety of sauces including garlic-shoyu (soy sauce), spicy
miso, wasabi, salty green onion sauce, etc.

For Tourists
All-you-can-drink course available
as well (charge separately). Since
it is self-service, you can make
your drink just the way you like it.

＊Cover charge: 500 yen per person
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